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home, which is mussy and trouble- ! your hair, as it does It so naturally 
some. Nowadays, by asking at any j and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
drug store for Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- soft brush with it and draw this 
phur Compound, you will fcet a large through your hair, taking one small 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im- strand at a time; by morning the 
proved by the addition of other in- gray hair disappears, and after an- 
gredients, at a small cost. other application or two, your hair be-

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one i comes beautifully dark, glossy and 
can possibly tell that you darkened attractive. *

10. Officers of the State Fed
eration, a president in charge of 
organization and a paid Secret
ary in charge of memberships 
and to whom general supervision 
of the “Greater Idaho” program 
is assigned, both officers to be 
alumni.

Coach Praise« Gray.
The game was fast and clean due 

to the highly efficient work of 
Charley Gray, referee. Gray called 
fouls closely and the Willamette 
coach expressed appreciation of his 
work when he said he was the beat 
referee he had seen the the five 
games of the trip being made by Wil
lamette.

Willamette’s star was Dimick, a
CORA—Mrs. I. S. Miller is very Doubling the score on Willamette, fast runnillS £uard whose work was 

ill with .influenza. Mr. Miller’s bro- the Idaho Vandals, showing their best danger°us for Idaho plays. Wapoto,
îïat’w?ekn’ V1Slte<1 hlm a fBW dayS form of the season, won Monday “ wel1 built and sPeedy Indian> work-

Martin Anderson has bought the night by a score of 42 to 21. The Ida- edtbe *loor and recovered the ball
eighty where he lives, paying $85 ho quintet worked the floor with ettectiveiy.
an acre. ( well-nigh perfect plays, accurate star was McKittrick, with two field
toC SÄ- ÜÂ -ni brunet Of,™ and  ̂ ■>« o, 12 (re.

been very ill with influenza, there- defens've basketball. j
fore school closed last Monday but is ' Idaho
expected to open again this Wednes
day.

DOWN WILLAMETTE 
BASKET BALL TEAM

DB6ANIZE ALUMNI
FOB IDAHO 600STEBS

UNIVERSITY DEFEATS TEAM 
FROM SALEM, OREGON, BY 

SCORE OF 42 TO 21

FORMING UNIVERSITY OF IDA
HO CLUBS THROUGHOUT 

THE ENTIRE STATE
It’s Like Finding Money”

says the Good Judge

u
CORA CORRESPONDENCE;

* SCHOOL CLOSED MONDAY

Adequate organization of the uni
versity alumni in ■ the state is the 
problem on which officers of the 
alamni association are now concen
trating their efforts.

Largely through the activity of 
A. W. B. Kjosness, assistant state 
county agent leader and president of 
the alumni association, a strong or
ganization comprising both graduates 
and former students has recently 
been formed at Lewiston and similar 
groups are expected to come into ex
istence in other communities through
out the state. *

President Kjosness, with the assist
ance of other Moscow alumni, has 
outlined a definite program. Simple, 
direct, concrete and altogether feas
ible, it is thought likely to receive 
the cordial approbation of every 
alumnus and former undergraduate 
now in sympathy with the movement 
contemplated.

Here is the plan in skeletonized 
form:

When you take a little 
chew of this real quality 
tobacco, and the good 
tobacco taste begins to 
come.

Willamette’s scoring

I
Willamette.
.. McKittrick 
.... Wapoto 
.... Jackson
......... Dimick
............ Rarey

Idaho scoring—Hunter, eight field 
baskets and eight out of nine -free 
throws; Campbell, seven field bas-! 

kets; Fox one field basket; Lindley ( 
one field basket. I

You’ll find it keeps com
ing, too. The rich to
bacco taste lasts and 
lasts. You don’t have 
to take a fresh chew so 
often. Any man who 
uses the Real Tobacco 
Chew will tell you that.

Put Up In Two Styles
RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco

W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

Ci
Idaho’s marked superiority over | Evans 

the Willamette five was shown in Hunter 
working the ball under the basket, Campbell 
better team work and more effective Cozier 
breaking up of plays, 
players used long distance and to a 
great extent futile shots for baskets, 
while Idaho players, when the op
portunity offered, worked the ball 
to the man under the basket for sure 
points.

I R.F.
L.F... -.

Florence Kidwell came home for a 
few days but hearing that the Mos
cow high school was ready to open 
again, she returned to Moscow Sun
day.

C
L.G.

Willamette Lindley R.G.

Howard Wilcox and Gertrude Far- 
nam came home Thursday, the Gar
field schools being closed.

George Edwards is away at As
toria on business.

Lewis Burson received word that 
his wife, who is visiting in North 
Dakota, is very seriously ill.

Mr. Burson and Mr. Wishard 
pect to hold a joint sale about the 

have no definite plan

I Willamette scoring—Dimich two | 
field baskets; Jackson two field bas- ( 
kets; Wapoto one field basket; Mc- I 
Kittrlck, two field baskets; seven out j 
of 12 free throw».

Substitutions—‘Idaho,
Evans.

Officials—Charley Gray of Mos
cow, referee; T. D. Matthews, of 
Moscow, timekeeper,' Joel Priest, Jr, 
scorekeeper.

“Squinty” Hunter had his basket 
shooting eye, getting eight field 
baskets and eight out of nine free 
throws.

ex- 1
‘Drom” Campbell, working 

by the basket, garnered seven field 
baskets.

20th but 
farther.

Literary at Elmore school house 
every Saturday night, John Bysegger 
president.

ton Company. ï 107 Broanw.iv, N
Fox for

Defensive Game Strong.
Idaho’s defensive game was strong 

Captain “Prex” Lindley and “Cobb”
I Cozier smashed play after »play that 
j threatened the registering of field 

basket counts.

Again the superiority of ‘ Idaho 
over Willamette was demonstrated in 
the passing done by both teams. Ida
ho passing, while excusably inaccur
ate at times, was accurate in com- Almost everyone knows that Sage 
parison to the wild heaves made by T,eala!ld Sulphur properly compound- 

tnoifjnrr rvio,™ Au‘i*4- ♦ . e“, brings baefe; the natural colbr andthe visiting players. Ability to get lustre to the hair when faded, streak- 
rid of the ball for closer shot» was f ed or gray. Years ago the ewily way 

I he open versus the closed shop shown and Idaho players, particular- | to get this mixture was to make it at 
question is increasingly interesting,” | ]y Hunter, dribbled effectively the 
reports Professor C. W. Chenoweth, length of the floor> 
debate coach,'- “from the fact of its

1. A University of Idaho Club 
in every center of former Idaho 
students. JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS DIRECTOPEN SHOP QUESTIOM ■2. A Program Committee In
charge of the “rGeater Idaho” 
program for each club, one com
mitteeman for each project in the 
program.

3. Officers — A president in 
charge of organization and a 
secretary in charge of member
ships for each club, both of which 
shall be alumni.

BE PRETTY! TURN FROM LOS ANGELES
GRAY HAIR DARKPROVES INTERESTING Try Grandmother’s OM Favoritir 

Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur QLIMBY’SMatter Discussed Adaptable to Pres

ent-Day Problems; Coach 
Is Pleased CALIFORNIA CHOCOLATE SHOP

4. Every former University 
student a member of some club.

5. Honarary Memberships to 
alumni of other institutions who 
wish to 
Idaho’

CHOCOLATES
•O-Tly - - fjii

support the “Greater immediate application to present-day 
problems.

Evans Performs Ably. In the Genuine Redwood Boxes■
program.

6. A Dollar Membership Fee, 
annually, to be used to further 
the “Greater Idaho’

( “Chick” Evans flashed all over the | 
Matter discussed is exceptionally | floor, intercepting passes, breaking! 

well adapted to the question, as re- / up Willamette plays, and proving in-j 

cent developments have made prac- ! valuable in working the ball within ] 
tically all previous data inapplicable. | shooting distance of the Idaho basket. I

Fox took Evans’ place in | 
His work was ;

rsf35-
program.

7. Memberships Transferable 
from one club to another.

8. A State Federation of Uni
versity clubs.

> 9. An Executive Committee
st the head of the state federa
tion in charge of the 
Idaho’

25 fss Box

Better than Pills 
For Liver Ills.
hR Tonight — 

Tomorrow Alright

Team To Vancouver Rich
The negative team,- E. E. Hunt and I the second half.

R. R. Breshears, W. S. Briscoe, al- speedy in working the floor and be ! 
ternate, will go to Vancouver, oppos-1 dropped in a pretty field basket.-Both 

ing the University of British Colum- j Fox and Evan® worked well with ■ 
Affirmative team. Huff aaad C. j Hunter and Campbell, a thing sorely 

H. Swanstrom, R. Kulberg, alternate, | missed by Idah» since the breking up 
battle the University of Oregon at;of the Hunter, Campbell, Moe 
Moscow. bination.

t

A. LINDQUIST, Proprietor‘Greater
program for the state, 

one committeeman in charge of 
^ each project.

bia..
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THE OWL DRUG STORE
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POPULAR FIRM STILL GROWS
WOOD & HAMER
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BON TON
beg to announce they have now installed a fine, new, complete ICE CÇEAM FREEZING MACHINE OUTFIT.. We make 

our Ice Cream from the purest and choicest of materials obtainable. Nothing but pure sweet cream, eggs and sugar are used in 

making this delicious, old fashioned Ice Cream. Remember the days when you chopped the ice and turned the crank yourself— 

or had Mary or Willie to do it—in order to get ice cream that you could be sure of—clean, pure and safe?

“Those were the day when your palate gave a quickly approving response to the rich, smooth, even quality and the old-time 

flavor. You gave the kiddies all they wanted of it because you knew it was nourishing food for them, as well as a treat.
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You can get it again, but we’ve done the work for you—done it just as carefully as you would do it yourself, but on a 

larger scale, of course, so as to provide enough for all the people who will want THE BON TON OLD FASHIONED ICE 

CREAM.

((

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PARTY ORDERS—GIVE US A TRIAL i jr

HELEN ARDELLE UNIVERSITY GIRLS CHOCOLATES (in the box) / 

DAVENPORT’S MISSION SWEETS (in the bulk)
*3ii -*!!j f •

THE BON TON
• WOOD & HAMER
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